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LANDOWNERS GUIDE TO ALIEN CLEARING 
 
 
FOREWORD 
 
This manual is part of a product that will be produced by the Conservation Stewardship Programme run by the WCNCB, 
led by Chris Martens.  One of the aims of this project is to provide private landowners with tools and incentives to be able 
to manage their land in an environmentally sensitive manner.  
 
This manual is the start of providing landowners with such a tool, and focuses on the clearing of invasive aliens.  The 
threat of these aliens is enormous, and they continue to spread at an alarming rate every year.  While substantial amounts 
of money are being spent in government and privately funded projects in clearing projects, the scope of the problem is just 
too big.  Recognising that there are many landowners who face this problem of alien invasion; that the costs of clearing 
increase every year; and that the likelihood of funding assistance to clear their properties is small in the immediate future, 
the WCNCB has put together this DRAFT manual.  It provides a brief background to the problem and threats of invasive 
aliens, but the main thrust is the practical guidelines it provides.  It starts with the principles in planning and implementing 
alien clearing at the farm level, providing guidelines to the most cost effective methods for the control of the most common 
woody species that occur in the fynbos biome. 
 
The WCNCB has had a long history of invasive alien clearing, due to their own efforts as well as considerable funding 
from the Working for Water Programme.  This manual makes use of a combination of practical experience (and mistakes!) 
learnt in the field, as well as the massive amount of information that is currently available.  At the end is a list of references 
used, as well as material of further interest.  (Contact details of relevant organisations involved are also provided. 
 
While remembering that this is the first draft of a developing guideline that will constantly be updated, it is hoped that this 
manual will be a useful resource to landowners.  
 
Conservation Stewardship Programme Leader 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Invasive alien plants are a significant national problem, as you the landowner are well aware, affecting almost 10 million 
hectares (8.28%) of the country, and spreading rapidly.   About 750 tree and 8000 other species have been introduced to 
South Africa from Australia, South and Central America, North America, Europe and Asia.  Their reasons for introduction 
are varied, and include their commercial value (crop species, timber and firewood), ornamental, stabilising sand dunes 
and as barrier and hedge plants.  Others have been introduced accidentally by the containers of ships and aircraft. 
 
Not all these introduced plants have become invaders.   Alien plants may become aggressive and invasive when they are 
introduced into a new country without their natural suite of plant-feeding insect species and pathogens (natural enemies) 
that suppress them and prevent them from becoming invasive and problematic in their native lands.  Relieved of this 
pressure, well adapted to conditions in the new country and, often, with the ability to produce large numbers of seeds, 
they out-compete the local plants, form dense stands and spread rapidly. 
 
Invasive alien species have a significant negative impact on the environment.  Next to direct habitat destruction, invading 
alien organisms are regarded as the biggest threat to biodiversity, and southern Africa could lose almost a quarter of its 
plant species from the fynbos region alone, due to invading alien plants. 
Other impacts include: 
 
- reducing stream flow (particularly when replacing fynbos with tree species that use more water) 
- reducing the ability of water supply schemes to deliver water to meet demands, especially in the dry periods 
- invading aquatic species such as water hyacinth, Azolla and Salvinia spp,   
      have a marked impact on freshwater ecosystems including the alteration of   
      flow patterns, decrease in oxygenation, reduction in light intensity, the  
      accumulation of large amounts of detritus resulting in river blockages and    
      increased breeding sites for disease carrying organisms 
- increasing the fuel load that can burn leading to higher intensity and more regular fires 
- this in turn leads to physical damage of the soil and erosion after fire, 
- and reduction in the viability of indigenous seeds thereby favouring recruitment of more invasive alien plants 
- densely invaded areas are impenetrable, restricting access and making fires even more difficult to control 
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These impacts will obviously have a serious effect on the economy eg. : 
 
- reducing the available water 
- increase the need to build additional supply schemes sooner, at considerable cost 
- reducing the total amount of water available for human use, limiting development 
- loss of tourism appeal 
- loss of potentially productive land 
- loss of grazing potential and livestock production 
- poisoning of humans and livestock eg. Sesbania seeds 
- increased costs of fire protection and damage in wild fires 
- Erosion following fires in heavily impacted areas 
- Siltation of dams and rivers 
 
Farmers and other landowners need a management tool to enable them to control alien plants and manage their 
environment in a responsible and cost effective manner. 
 
Alien control programs are long term management projects and require careful and well considered planning and 
execution.  This working guideline will attempt to provide insights into planning, methodology, bio-control and restoration.   
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LEGISLATION 
 
Landowners are under a legal obligation to control invading alien plants occurring on their properties. This obligation 
exists as a result of the various laws. The current relevant laws identified at this stage are the following: 
 
 
1. The common law relating to neighbours and nuisance; 
2. Section 151(1) of the National Water Act 36 of 1998 
3. Section 28 of the National Environmental Management Act, 107 of 1998; 
4. Section 31A of the Environment Conservation Act, 73 of 1989; 
5. Municipal by-laws and the National Veld and Forest Fire Act 101 of 1989 
6. Regulations in terms of the Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act, 43 of 1983. 
 
 
 
1.The Common Law 
 
The common law is the law developed by the courts as opposed to laws that are written in an act of Parliament. A 
principle has been developed in terms of the common law relating to neighbours and nuisance in terms of which the 
owner of land may not use his or her land in such a way that it impacts on the use and enjoyment by other land owners of 
their land. This is based on the Roman law principle sic utere tuo ut alienum non laedas but it is also contained within the 
concept of ubuntu. 
 
If a landowner breaches the common law rule relating to neighbours and nuisance an aggrieved party may approach the 
court for an order compelling the landowner to remove the cause of the nuisance. This is normally done in the form of an 
interdict. 
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2. National Water Act No 36 of 1998 
 
Section 151(1) of the National Water Act 36 of 1998 states that: 
 
“No person may –  

 
“unlawfully and intentionally or negligently commit any act or omission which detrimentally affects or is 
likely to affect a water resource.” 
 

A “water resource” is defined in the National Water Act to include “a water course, surface water, estuary or 
aquifer”. 

 

A “water course” is defined in the National Water Act to mean: 
 

• a river or spring, 
• a natural channel in which water flows regularly or intermittently; 
• a wetland, lake or dam into which, or from which, water flows; and 
• any collection of water which the Minister may, by notice in the Gazette, declare to be a watercourse, 
 
and a reference to a watercourse includes, where relevant, its bed and banks.” 

 
Any person contravening s151(1) of the National Water Act is guilty of a criminal offence. It is therefore possible to 
institute criminal proceedings against an offending landowner or land-user.   

In addition to criminal proceedings, section 155 of the National Water Act provides that the Minister or the concerned 
water management institution may apply to the High Court for an interdict or other appropriate order.  This may include an 
order to discontinue the activity and to remedy the adverse effects of the contravention. 
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A stand of invasive alien plants exceeding 1 hectare in extent could be regarded as a plantation that is being grown 
without water use permit in terms of the National Water Act. 

 

3. National Environmental Management Act No 107 of 1998 

Section 28 of the National Environmental Management Act, 107 of 1998 states the following: 

“Every person who causes, has caused or may cause significant pollution or degradation of the environment 
must take reasonable measures to prevent such pollution or degradation from occurring…” 

The National Environmental Management Act makes it possible for the Director General of Environmental Affairs and 
Tourism or a provincial head of department or, if the powers have been delegated to it, a local authority to direct a person 
causing such pollution or damage to the environment to remove the cause.  Should such a directive be ignored the 
Director General may adopt reasonable measures to remedy the situation and to recover from that person the costs 
thereby incurred.  

 
 
 

4. Environment Conservation Act No 73 of 1989 
 
Section 31A of the Environment Conservation Act, 73 of 1989 states that: 
 

“If, in the opinion of the Minister or …[other] authority concerned, any person performs any activity or fails 
to perform any activity as a result of which the environment is or may be seriously damaged, endangered 
or detrimentally affected, the Minister or … [other] authority, as the case may be, may in writing direct such 
person –  
(a) to cease such activity; or 
(b) to take such steps as the Minister or … [other] institution… may deem fit, 
within a period specified in the direction, with a view to eliminating, reducing or preventing the damage, 
danger or detrimental effect. 
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The Minister or other authority may further require the responsible person to rehabilitate any damage. Should the 
responsible person fail to do so the Minister or other authority may rehabilitate the damage and recover from the 
responsible person any expenditure incurred. 
 
Failure to comply with a direction in terms of section 31A is a criminal offence in terms of section 29(3) of the Environment 
Conservation Act. 
 
 
5. Municipal By-laws and the National Veld and Forest Fire Act 101 of 1998 
 
Before dealing with each of these provisions it is necessary to mention that a legal obligation to control invading alien 
plants may also be created by the rules of Fire Protection Associations established in terms of the National Veld and 
Forest Fire Act 101 of 1998 and by municipal by-laws.  
 
 
6. Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act No 43 of 1983 
 
Regulations that have been promulgated in terms of the Conservation of Agricultural  Resources Act, No 43 of 1983 
further make it unlawful to allow various species of weeds and invader plants to grow. 
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The Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act, No 43 of 1983 
 
The Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (CARA) regulates various activities that may have an impact on 
agricultural resources including water sources and deals directly with the combating of invasive alien plants (See attached 
Table 3 of CARA Regulations).  
 
The enforcement of the legislation is the responsibility of the “Executive Officer” who is a person appointed by the Minister 
or a person to whom a power has been delegated. 
 
This legislation is binding on all land users 
 
 
Who is a land user? 
 
‘landuser’ is defined in the Act as the owner of land, and includes- 

 
(a) any person who has a personal or real right in respect of any land in his capacity as fiduciary, fideicomissary, servitude 

holder, possessor, lessee or occupier, irrespective of whether he resides thereon; 
 

(b) any person who has the right to cut trees or wood on land or to remove trees, wood or other organic material from 
land; and 

 
not a person who carries on prospecting or mining activities 

 
 
What is a weed or invader plant? 
 

‘invader plant’ is defined in the Act as “a kind of plant which has under section 2(3) been declared an invader 
plant, and includes the seed of such plant and any vegetative part of such plant which reproduces itself sexually”. 
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‘weed’ is defined as “any kind of plant which has under section 2(3) been declared a weed, and includes the seed 
of such plant and any vegetative part of such plant which reproduces itself asexually”. 

 
In terms of the Act the Minister may by regulation declare any plant to be a weed or an invader plant for the 
purposes of this Act, either throughout the Republic or in one or more areas therein. 

 
 
What plants have been declared weeds and invader plants? 
  

Regulations were passed in 1984 in terms of which about 50 species were declared “weeds” or “invader plants”.  
This includes species such as mesquite, black wattle and a number of other species that the Working for Water 
Programme is clearing. 
 
The Department of Agriculture has now published amendments to these regulations in March 2001. 
 
The amendment increases the number of species that are declared weeds and invader plants and also divides the 
weeds into three categories: 

 
 
What are Category 1 plants? 

 
• They are declared weeds.   

 
• They may not occur on any land or on any inland water surface throughout the Republic. 
 
• No person may: 
 

(a) sell, agree to sell or offer advertise, keep exhibit, transmit, send, convey or deliver for sale, or exchange for 
anything or dispose of to any person in any manner for a consideration, any weed, or 
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(b) in any manner permit whatsoever disperse or cause or permit the dispersal of any weed from any place in 
the Republic to any place in the Republic 

 
 
What are Category 2 plants?  

 
• They are generally plants grown for commercial purposes but may also be uses as a woodlot, shelter belt, building 

material, animal fodder, soil stabilisation or other beneficial function that may determined; 
 
• They are invader plants that may only be allowed to grow in demarcated areas.   
 
 
What is a demarcated area? 
 
• "Demarcated area" is defined in the draft regulations as “any area demarcated by the Executive Officer as an area 

where invader plants of the kinds specified as Category 2 are established or are to be established and may be 
retained”. 

 
• An area in respect of which a water use license for stream flow reduction activities has been issued in terms of section 

36 of the National Water Act, 36 of 1998 shall be deemed to have been demarcated in terms of these regulations. 
 
• No area shall be demarcated for the growing of invader plants of a kind specified as Category 2 unless the land user is 

able to establish to the satisfaction of the Executive Officer that, as far as may be practicable: 
 
(a) The invader plants shall be confined to such demarcated areas; and 
 
(b) Controlled circumstances of cultivation of the invader plants shall prevail in the demarcated areas; 

and 
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(c) All steps are taken by the land user to curtail the spreading of the propagating material of the invader 
plants to land and inland water surfaces outside the demarcated areas; and 

 
(d) Financial guarantees to the satisfaction of the Executive Officer are furnished by the land user for the 

cost of the control of any invader plants that may in the future grow outside the demarcated area from 
propagating material emanating from invader plants inside the demarcated area. The Executive 
Officer may dispense with the requirement for financial guarantees if the Executive Officer is satisfied 
that financial guarantees furnished by the land user in terms of any other law are adequate; and 

 
 

What are Category 3 plants? 
 
• Category 3 plants are invader plants that may continue to grow where they already exist.   

 
• However, no new planting or trade or propagating of these plants is permitted. 

 
What happens when plants occur in contravention of the regulations? 
 
• If weeds or invader plants occur contrary to the provisions of these regulations, the land user must control those 

weeds or invader plants by means of any of the control methods that are appropriate for the species concerned and 
the ecosystem in which it occurs. 

 
• Any action taken to control weeds or invader plants must be executed with caution and in a manner that will cause the 

least possible damage to the environment. 
 
• Regulations 2 to 14 must be adhered to including the obtaining of written consents to cultivate virgin soil and to burn 

veld, the protection of land against erosion, the protection of vlei, marshes, water sponges and water courses and the 
restoration of degraded land. 
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What happens to land users who fail to comply with the regulations? 
 
• It is a criminal offence to ignore the regulations and to allow species to grow in contravention of them. A criminal case 

may then be brought against the land user. 
 

• If a land user does not comply with the regulations the Department may issue a directive setting a date by when the 
property must be cleared. 

 
• The directive is binding on a successor-in-title (person to whom the property is later sold. 
 
• If the directive is ignored the Department can clear the land or engage someone (such as Working for Water or an 

implementing agent or an emergent contractor) to do so.   
 

• The costs of this clearing can then be recovered from the land user and can also be registered against the title deeds 
of the property in terms of the Agricultural Credit Control Act.  This is then like a mortgage bond.  The property can’t be 
sold until these moneys have been repaid. 

 
 
The “duty of care” (of the National Environment Management Act) placed on the landowner for clearing of alien plants 
should be seen as what is good for the environment and therefore for the landowner as well.  Responsible landowners, 
who have an alien control plan and implementing clearing program for their property, will be treated reasonably by 
authorities if there is commitment to the duty of care and some sort of track record of clearing. 
 
 
For the list of declared weeds and invaders, go to the following website: 
 
http://www.dwaf.gov.za/wfw/Legal/Docs/Table%203%20prom080301 
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PLANNING CONTROL OPERATIONS 
 
GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
 
Prioritise areas to be controlled: 
 
• Areas requiring follow up treatment take precedence over areas which still require initial clearing. Follow up treatment 

is essential to curb the further growth and spread of the alien vegetation which has already had time and money spend 
on it.  

 
• Start with young less dense trees to arrest the invasion and prevent the build up of seed banks. Starting with less 

dense areas also requires less resources and these areas will also be easier to carry out follow up treatment in.  
 
• Dense mature stands should ideally be left for last, as they most probably won’t increase in density or pose a greater 

threat than they are at the moment. Starting to clear dense areas also means that you have to be dedicated to 
expensive follow up treatments thereafter. 

 
• Collective management and planning with neighbours allows for more cost effective clearing and maintenance. 
 
• One should always consider the natural gradient of the area being cleared, all operations should follow the gradient of 

the e.g. the slope or drainage lines. 
 
• The role of fire should be considered in alien clearing operations, please refer to the following section. 
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ADDITIONAL FACTORS INFLUENCING PLANNING 
 
Factors influencing methods, extent and location of initial clearing operation include: - 
 
• Rehabilitation and restoration potential. 
• Accessibility for machinery. 
• Management history. 
• Seasonal activities of farm labour (e.g. labour shortage in spring and summer due to irrigation and other activities). 
• Level of labour skills. 
• Threat to pastures and planted crops. 
• Charcoal and firewood potential. 
 
Based on the above factors, an alien clearing plan has been provided as an example. 
 
Other species may invade after initial clearing and clearing methods should be adjusted accordingly. 
 
Continually evaluate success rate of clearing operations and methods. 
 
THE ROLE OF FIRE 
 
 Fire management is necessary to reduce fire hazards, to control alien invasive plants and to improve the water yield in 
catchments. Fire protection is also essential to control unscheduled fires to protect property, infrastructure and alien 
clearing investments already made. 
 
Untimely and uncontrolled fires easily and often defeat the purpose of mechanical and bio-control clearing. The 
biodiversity benefit of controlling such fires is thus obvious. Only once a significant level of fire control has been secured, 
can alternate control strategies may be implemented and integrated.  
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Fire, with appropriate management, is a cost effective alien vegetation control method. Planning of fire belts and treatment 
blocks and adequate preparedness are essential for successful fire management.  Landowners should devise a joint 
strategy guided by both legal and practical management requirements.  An understanding of fire ecology and the natural 
processes will further enhance landowners’ fire management capabilities.  Various management options are available and 
are described in the “Fire Fact Sheet”. 
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ASPECTS OF ALIEN CONTROL FOR BUDGETING PURPOSES 
 
 
Vegetation  Species 
   Density – coverage / stems per ha (for woody species) 
   Area (ha) 
   Height (m) 
   Growth stage – vegetative, flowering, fruiting 
   Location 

 
Terrain  Slope / Access 
   Carrier volume (1) (See herbicide) 
   Transport (c/km) 
   Equipment 
   Method 

 
Labour  Type – skilled / unskilled  
   Number (x) 
   Task Rate (persondays/ha) 
   Unit cost  
   Availability 
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Technique   
 

Chemical Mechanical Biological 
Overall – Foliar / Soil Felling Compliments 

other methods 
Spot treatment Frilling Stump treatment 
Stem treatment Ringbarking  
Soil treatment Hand pulling  

 
   
 
 
Equipment  Knapsacks 
   CDA  
   Foam sprayer 
   Stem injection 

Nozzles 
   Manual / mechanical (Slashers / Brush cutters) 
   Cost  

Maintenance (cost) 
 
 

Herbicide  Type 
   Rate Spray volume (1/ha or %) 
   Carrier  
   Technical limits 
   Environment 
   Climatic factors 

Timing 
Cost 
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Costs   Salaries / wages 
   Other benefits / bonuses  
   Training 
   Overheads  
   Transport (c/km) 
   Maintenance 
   Other 
   Allowance for downtime  
   Environmental factors – slope, accessibility (WT), obstructive vegetation…. 
 
Programme  Duration 
   Number of treatments 
   Total cost for programme 
   Budgeted cost / treated ha / situation / season 
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An example of an Alien Clearing Plan (see map on previous page)

Ha PRIORITY SPECIES
DENSITY 

(%) LANDUSE OWNERSHIP

DOMINANT 
WIND 

DIRECTION VELD TYPE STATUS 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

41 A Hakea/Pine 30 Flower Picking Syringa SE/NW
Mountain 
Fynbos Follow-up Initial Follow-up Follow-up Follow-up

40 A Hakea/Pine 5 Flower Picking Syringa SE/NW
Mountain 
Fynbos Initial Initial Follow-up Follow-up

11 A Port Jackson 1 Agriculture Syringa SE/NW Cultivated Initial Initial Maintenace Maintenance

31 A Hakea/Pine 15 Flower Picking Syringa SE/NW
Mountain 
Fynbos Initial Initial Follow-up Follow-up

64 A Port Jackson 1 Agriculture Syringa SE/NW Cultivated Initial Maintenance Maintenace Maintenance Maintenance

59 A Port Jackson 1 Agriculture Syringa SE/NW Cultivated Initial Maintenance Maintenace Maintenance Maintenance

39 B Hakea/Pine 80 Flower Picking Syringa SE/NW
Mountain 
Fynbos Initial Bio-Control Initial Follow-up Follow-up

16 B Port Jackson 15
SyringaLucern

e SE/NW
Rhenostervel

d Initial
Initial (with 
neighbour) Follow-up

32 C

Eucalyptus/B
lack 

Wattle/Port 
Jackson 80 Agriculture Syringa SE/NW Riparian Initial Bio-Control

50 C

Port 
Jackson/ 

BlackWattle 80 Agriculture Syringa SE/NW Riparian Initial

0.5 A Port Jackson 5 Agriculture Syringa SE/NW Cultivated Initial Initial Maintenance Maintenace Maintenance Maintenance Maintenance
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CLEARING METHODS 
 

BLACKWOOD (Acacia mearnsii) & BLACK WATTLE (Acacia melenoxylon) 
 
METHOD  Felling & 

Burning 
Bulldozing/ 

Mulchmaster 
(Mechanical) 

Herbicide Frilling Bark 
stripping/ 

Ringbarking 

Biological 
control 

AGE Mature 
medium to 

dense stands 

Fire stimulates 
seed bank 
thus follow up 
is imperative. 
Intense fires 
may cause 
damage to 
soil, 
revegetation 
may be 
necessary. 

Where 
cultivation or 
establishment 
of pastures is 
to occur. 
Slash can be 
burnt or 
placed 
strategically to 
prevent 
erosion. 

After felling 
stumps smaller 
than 20cm. 
Treated 
immediately, dye 
is advisable. 

Series of 
continuos cuts 
into cambium, 
Timbrel 
applied, tree 
left standing. 

As an 
alternative to 
herbicide or 
fungus bark of 
cut stumps 
peeled to the 
ground. 
Ringbarking 
involves 
removing 
10cm wide 
strip near 
base of trunk, 
herbicide 
applied. 

Melanterius 
acaciae 
attacks the 
seeds of 
Blackwood. 
Long term 
control. 
Fungus can 
be applied as 
a stump 
treatment on 
Black Wattle 
instead of 
herbicide. 

 Scattered 
mature  

All the 
methods of 
eradication 
described 
above are 
applicable. 

All the 
methods of 
eradication 
described 
above are 
applicable. 

All the methods 
of eradication 
described above 
are applicable. 

All the 
methods of 
eradication 
described 
above are 
applicable. 

Good options 
for this 
category. 

All the 
methods of 
eradication 
described 
above are 
applicable. 
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AGE Medium & 
dense stands 
of saplings 

Trees can be 
felled and later 
burned, 
stumps must 
be treated with 
herbicide. 

Advisable 
where 
infestation is 
dense. Slash 
to be burnt. 

Treated by 
spraying / 
painting 
herbicide onto 
lower 40cm of 
the stem. 

  Fungus can 
be applied to 
Black Wattle 
stumps 
instead of 
herbicide. 

 Scattered & 
single young 
trees 

  Stem treatment 
as above, or 
stump treatment 
with herbicide. 

  Fungus can 
be applied as 
described 
above. 

 Seedlings If there is 
enough dry 
material fire 
can be used. 
Frequent 
burning is 
however 
ecologically 
unacceptable. 

Hand pulling is 
possible in 
soft soil. It is 
very labour 
intensive and 
used only for 
sparse 
infestations or 
a small area 
or where 
herbicide is 
not desirable. 

Foliar spray 
effective on 
Black Wattle, 
knapsacks used 
with a flat fan 
nozzle. 
Mamba/water 
mixture 
recommended. 
Can also be 
used on 
Blackwood 
seedlings, 
spraying should 
be done in 
winter or early 
spring. 0.5% 
Garlon/water 
mixture 
recommended.   
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PORT JACKSON (Acacia saligna) 
 
 METHOD Mechanical Chemical Biological 
AGE Seedlings Hand pulled or hoed 

depending on site 
sensitivity. 

Foliar spry of either mamba, 
touchdown or Garlon. See 
herbicide guide. 

 

 Saplings & 
Young 
Trees 

Hand pulled or hoed 
depending on site 
sensitivity. “Tree popper 
can be used for small 
areas. 

Foliar spray using Touchdown or 
Garlon. 

 

Large Trees Must be felled as low as 
possible with a stump 
treatment of Timbrel. Frilling 
may also be applied using 
Timbrel. 

Timbrel is used as a stump 
treatment and in Frilling. 

The gall fungus has spread into 
most stands of Port Jackson and 
causes substantial mortality. The 
seed feeding weevil has been 
introduced with limited impact. 
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ROOIKRANS (Acacia cyclops)  
 
 METHOD Mechanical Chemical Biological 
AGE Mature trees Felling low to the ground.  A seed feeding weevil 

has been released which 
can cause 95% 
destruction of seed. A 
galling midge has also 
been released. 

Young trees Cutting or slashing low to 
the ground 

  

Seedlings If there is enough dry 
material fire can be used 
to kill medium to 
scattered seedlings. 
Frequent burning is 
ecologically 
unacceptable. 

Foliar spray with Garlon.  
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PINE  (Pinus pinaster) and (Pinus radiata)  
 
 METHOD Mechanical 
AGE Mature trees  Felling is the most common means of eradication with follow up work to 

eliminate seedlings. Slash burning should only take place after 3 –4 
years to reduce the amount of slash through decomposition and thus 
the intensity of the fire. New seedlings only start to sprout after about 5 
years. 

Ringbarking is also effective, removing 12 – 15cm ring of bark near the base of the 
stem. 

 Seedlings Foliar herbicides are ineffective. Cutting with secateurs at the base of the stem is 
easier than hand pulling and is recommended when seedlings are not too dense. A 
less labour intensive method is to burn the seedlings as long as the area is medium 
and densely infested. It is important to apply these control methods before seeds 
have been formed. 
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GREY POPLAR (Populus canescens) 
 
 METHODS Mechanical Chemical 
AGE Mature Trees Felling can be carried out as 

long as there is access to 
the trees and there is no 
danger of felled trees 
landing in the river. The 
stump must be treated with 
Timbrel to avoid suckers 
from forming. 

Use a 2% Garlon and diesel 
mix which is applied to the 
root crown, exposed roots 
and the first 40cm of the 
stem. Another effective 
control method is the 
injection of 20ml of 50 % 
Roundup and water mix per 
large tree into 4 holes drilled 
into the stem. These 
methods will result in dead 
standing trees. 

 Root Suckers Root suckers taller than 
1.5m should be chopped 
and when re-growth is 1m 
tall sprayed with a 5% 
roundup and water mix. 
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GUM TREES (Eucalyptus spp.) 
 
 
 METHOD Mechanical 
AGE Mature trees Ringbarking or frilling the stem is recommended. For ringbarking a 10cm cut is effective around 

young trees whole a ring of about 30cm is required around mature trees. Strip barking can also 
be down. This is the process of removing the bark in strips up the length of the mature tree. An 
application of Timbrel to the frilled stem is effective. These controls will result in dead standing 
trees. Felling is a common control method for both mature trees and saplings, but the stump 
must be treated with herbicide. 

 Seedlings Hand pull. 
 
 
 
SILKY HAKEA (Hakea sericea) 
 
 METHOD Mechanical Biological 
AGE Mature 

trees 
In small lightly infested areas the trees should 
be chopped down, piled together and left to dry 
for 8 to 10 months. During this time many of the 
seeds will be released but close to the ground, 
dispersal will be reduced and many eaten by 
rodents.  

Three insects for biological control have been 
released. The main impact of these insects will 
be on seed production not on existing stands 
not on existing stands and thus is a long-term 
control. 

 Seedlings During the time the mature trees are stacked 
the surviving seeds will begin to germinate. The 
stacks can be burned to destroy the dead 
material as will as the new seedlings. 
Alternatively the seedlings can be pulled out by 
hand. As the seedlings get bigger it will be 
necessary to wear protective gloves. 
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MYRTLE (Leptospermum laevigatum)  
  
METHOD Mechanical Biological 
 Cut larger trees as low as possible and do not 

apply herbicide. Regeneration can be hand 
pulled depending on the size or cut with 
loppers. Fire may be used to deplete the soil-
stored seed bank. 

The leaf-miner moth is the only biological control 
currently available and has limited impact. 

 
GOLDEN WATTLE (Acacia pycnantha) 
 
This species is found in association with Eucalyptus spp. particularly spider gums. 
 
 METHOD Mechanical Biological 
AGE Mature 

trees 
Cut as low as possible and treat with the 
indigenous fungus “STUMP OUT” This product 
is mixed with sunflower oil (with Colourant) and 
a few drops are applied to the cut surface of the 
stump. (It is important to note that the action of 
the fungus is slow so allow for a few months for 
the treatment to work). 

Aside from the cylindrobasidium fungus the bud-
galling wasp (Trichilogaster) is effective in 
preventing large amounts of seed being produced. 

 Seedlings 
& 
Saplings 

Hand pull or hoe.  
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LONG-LEAFED WATTLE (Acacia longifolia) 
 
This species is commonly found invading riparian areas. 
 
 METHOD Mechanical Chemical Biological 
AGE Mature 

trees 
Larger trees should be cut 
and the coppice sprayed 
with Garlon or the stump 
treated with Timbrel. 
However this species 
when cut low and clearly 
does not normally coppice. 
Single trees or lower 
infestations can be frilled 
and treated with Timbrel. 

 A bud-galling wasp and a 
seed-feeding weevil are 
currently available. 

 Seedlings & 
Saplings 

Hand pull or hoe less 
dense stands. 

Garlon 4 can be applied as a 
foliar application on dense 
invasions. 

 

 
BRAMBLE (Rubus cuneifolius) 
 
This invader forms impenetrable thickets in a variety of habitats. 
 
 METHOD Chemical 
AGE All Plants Control by means of foliar spray using glyphosate 

(Mamba Round-up etc.) sprayed on actively growing 
plants. 

 Mature 
Plants 

Old growth can be slashed in winter and spring 
regrowth sprayed using Garlon 4. 
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LANTANA (Lantana camara) 
 
This invader forms impenetrable thickets in a variety of habitats. 
 
 METHOD Mechanical Chemical 
AGE Seedlings Hand pull or hoe. Dense stands may be sprayed with a 

foliar application using glyphosate or 
Touchdown 

 Mature 
Plants 

 Control by means of a foliar spray using 
touchdown (glyphosate) or the cut 
sumps treated with Chopper. 

 
 
BUGWEED (Solanum mauritianum) 
 
Bugweed invades rivers and forested areas forming dense thickets. The fruits are easily spread by birds. 
 
 METHOD Mechanical Chemical 
AGE Seedlings & 

Saplings 
Hand pull less dense stands. Dense stands should be sprayed using 

Mamba, Touchdown or Garlon 4 applied 
as a foliar spray. 

 Large Trees Frilling using Timbrel obtains the highest 
mortality rates.  

Dense stands can be treated by means 
of cutting and treating coppice with a 
foliar application of Mamba or 
Touchdown. Alternatively cut stumps can 
be treated using Chopper. 
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THE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF ALIEN, INVASIVE PLANTS USING INTRODUCED PLANT-
FEEDING INSECTS AND PATHOGENS - QUESTIONS OF PRACTICE AND SAFETY 
 
    Prof. Cliff Moran 
 
Executive summary 
 
This account deals with alien, invasive, terrestrial and aquatic plants, varying in form from large trees to minute floating 
plants (often, collectively referred to as 'weeds'), that variously threaten human well-being and biodiversity, and that have 
been subjected to biological control. Biological control of weeds is a practice in which plant-feeding insects and plant 
pathogens (i.e. the plants' 'natural enemies') are introduced from their country of origin and then, after they have been 
suitably tested, released into a new country, where the plants have become a problem. When they are successful, the 
natural enemies damage or kill the target plants and result in declining populations and a reduction in the rate of spread of 
the problem plants.  
 
Before the release of any natural enemies (also called biological control agents), rigorous scientific, safety-tests are 
conducted under strict quarantine protocols. It may take several years to test a single agent species before it is released. 
The tests are designed to ensure that the intended agent is sufficiently host-specific, i.e. that it can feed and live on only 
one or a very limited number of closely-related species of host plants. Even if the host plant(s) is killed, the agent cannot 
feed and survive on any other species of plants, and the agent population dies out together with its food source.  Host-
specific plant-feeding insects and pathogens that are restricted to only one species of plant are overwhelmingly the agents 
of choice in biological control of weeds.  
 
The safe practice of biological control of weeds using plant-feeding insects and pathogens relies on meticulous scientific 
research, good judgement and a careful assessment of the benefits to weed management and the risks to non-target 
plants. Biological control of weeds has an excellent safety record because: (i) the agents are very carefully chosen and 
tested before release; (ii) various regulatory procedures provide critical scrutiny of these scientific tests; and  (iii) approval 
is required at a high administrative level before any agents are released.  
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For nearly 150 years, in many countries around the world, biological control has contributed to the successful suppression 
of alien, invasive problem plants. There is no doubt that without biological control, weed management would be beyond 
the capabilities and resources of most countries. As a management tool, biological control of weeds, using plant-feeding 
insects and pathogens, is a  
 
 
particularly attractive option because:  
• it is cost effective and very safe compared with the expense and risks associated with herbicide development and 

deployment;  
• biological control can be successfully integrated with other management practices;  
• and, most compelling of all, biological control is self-sustaining.  

 
What follows is an attempt to answer some frequently asked questions about the practice and safety of biological control 
of weeds in those circumstances where plant-feeding insects, and plant pathogens, are used as agents.   
 
Why do some plants become invasive and problematic? 
 
As a generality, it is introduced, alien plants, not the indigenous species, that become problematic.  Alien plants may 
become aggressive and invasive when they are introduced into a new country without their natural suite of plant-feeding 
insect species and pathogens (natural enemies) that suppress them and prevent them from becoming invasive and 
problematic in their native lands.  Relieved of this pressure, well adapted to conditions in the new country and, often, with 
the ability to produce large numbers of seeds, they out-compete the local plants, form dense stands and spread rapidly. 
 
What is meant by 'biological control' as it applies to alien invasive plants? 
 
Biological control is the deliberate introduction of some of the target plants' natural enemies (plant-feeding insects and 
pathogens) into the country where the alien plants have become invasive and problematic.  These natural enemies, often 
called biological control agents, feed on or damage various parts of their host plant, sometimes killing the plant, making it 
less aggressive and less competitive and easier to manage. 
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Is biological control of problem plants a common practice? 
 
Biological control has been used as a management tool in the control of alien plants for almost 150 years.  In 1863, 
cochineal insects were first used, in India, for the biological control of a cactus weed.  Since then biological control has 
become an accepted and common practice in nearly 100 countries around the world. Many species of alien weeds have 
been targeted and more than 700 species of plant-feeding insects and pathogens have been tested and released.  
 
Is biological control always successful in combating the target weed species? 
 
There are many examples from around the world where biological control agents, acting on their own (i.e. without any 
further management or financial inputs), have successfully suppressed and controlled populations of the target weeds. 
The agents may sustain these benefits for decades. Probably the best known and, historically, the most significant of 
these biological control campaigns is that against invasive cacti in Australia in the 1930s. The successful contribution of 
biological control to the management of water weeds (water hyacinth, water lettuce and salvinia) in the tropics and sub-
tropics, is also now classic, and has been followed recently by the spectacular collapse of water-hyacinth on Lake 
Victoria. At least 40 species of alien invasive plants have been completely controlled, in various countries across the 
world, using introduced biological control agents.   
   
There are also many examples where the agents have contributed significantly to the management of the weeds by 
putting additional pressure on their target plants, reducing their density or rate of spread, thus successfully supplementing 
other methods of management and control. Authoritative estimates are that biological control of weeds is more or less 
successful in about 80% of the cases.  
 
Having said that, however, it is true that in some instances, biological control agents become established on their target 
weeds, inflict damage on the plants, but contribute little to the reduction of the weed populations. And in other cases, of 
course, biological control attempts fail because, for many reasons, the agents do not become established in their country 
of introduction. 
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Is biological control of weeds an economically viable option? 
 
The answer is a categorical 'yes'. World wide, the financial and social benefits that have accrued from biological control 
are enormous and in aggregate amount to billions of US dollars, with the economic benefits mounting as each year 
passes. Just to take one example, it has been conservatively estimated that weed biological control programs have 
already saved South Africa US$ 276 million in weed control costs. Where benefit-cost ratios have been calculated in 
detail, as in the USA and in Australia, they run from modest returns, to 10s or even 100s: 1.  
 
How long does biological control take before you can see the results? 
 
Biological control is a long-term strategy. It is usual for biological control agents to take 10 or 20 years, or more, to build 
up in numbers and to effect satisfactory control of the target weed. Scientists and managers have sometimes labelled 
biological control as "unsuccessful" because a particular weed problem is not alleviated within a few months or years. Too 
often, impatient landowners have discounted biological control because "nothing is happening" in the short term. Often, 
this impatience translates into the expensive and unnecessary use of mechanical controls or the use of herbicides. 
 
 What are the advantages of biological control as a management tool? 
 
As a management tool, biological control of weeds, using plant-feeding insects and pathogens, is an attractive option. (i) It 
is relatively cheap and very safe compared with the costs and risks associated with herbicide development and 
deployment. 
 (ii) Biological control can be successfully integrated with other management practices. (iii) Most compelling of all, 
biological control is self-sustaining.  There are many cases where biological control agents have kept a previously 
invasive species under complete control, for many decades, without any additional investment or management inputs. 
 
Is biological control of alien plants completely safe? 
 
In most cases biological control of weeds has proved to be completely safe. However, the manipulation of living 
organisms is never entirely risk free. For several reasons, biological control of weeds has had an excellent safety record. 
(i) The agents are very carefully chosen and meticulously tested before release. (ii) Various regulatory procedures provide 
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critical scrutiny of these tests. (iii) Approval is required at a high administrative level before the agents are released. (iv) 
The biology of the agents themselves ensures a high degree of safety - they are usually chosen to be specific to the target 
weed, i.e. they cannot and do not feed on any other plants; even when the host plant is killed, the agents cannot survive 
on alternate plant species.  
 
The safety of biological control of weeds relies on good scientific research, good judgement and a careful assessment of 
the possible risks and benefits. It is standard practice in most countries for biological control practitioners to publish their 
findings in reputable international journals and to subject their results to peer review at international symposia. 
 
Why are some insect species restricted to feeding on only one species of host-plant? 
 
For plant-feeding insects their environment is not a 'world of green' where they can feed on any plant species that they 
encounter.  During their 400 million-year association with plant-feeding insects, plants have evolved an impressive array 
of defences against insect attack.  Special chemicals make them smell and taste unacceptable to most plant-feeding 
insects.  Many plant species possess substances (e.g. milky saps, resins and gums) that interfere with feeding and the 
digestive processes of plant-feeding insects.  Others are toxic to insects (e.g. pyrethrum plants).  Some have chemicals 
that mimic insect hormones and interfere with the development of the insects.  Besides this extraordinary array of 
chemical defences, plants have developed a number of additional mechanisms against insect attack, including an 
impressive number of physical barriers e.g. tough surface waxes, hairs and spines. (The problems associated with the 
plant-feeding habit are also exacerbated by other plant properties including their stage of development, their location, and 
the indirect influence of a multitude of parasitoids and predators.) 
 
Many scientists envisage the interactions between plants and plant-feeding insects as a kind of evolutionary 'war' of ploy 
and counter-ploy that has been going on for millions of years, since insects began feeding on plants. As the plant evolves 
a defence, so a particular plant-feeding insect species may evolve a strategy to overcome that defence. Scientists argue 
that this 'co-evolution' has been the force that has driven thousands of plant-feeding insect species (but certainly not all) to 
become locked into feeding on only one species of host plant.  In any event, it is these host-plant-specific insect species 
that are overwhelmingly the agents of choice in the biological control of weeds.  (Under certain special circumstances, 
insect agents that have less stringent and exclusive host-plant requirements, and which may be able to feed of several 
species of host-plant, are also used in biological control.) 
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Can plant-feeding insects used as agents in weed biological control switch from one host-plant species to 
another? In other words, given time, can insect agents evolve the ability to attack plants other than the target 
host(s)? 
 
As is readily appreciated for larger animals, such as sheep or lions, changing diet is more than just a matter of eating 
different foods; it requires a change to the animals' entire way of life. In the case of plant-feeding insects, changing diet 
from one plant species to another is obviously less drastic, and the possibility of a switch in diet is far greater. However, 
switching host-plants still requires that enormous changes must take place simultaneously in the behaviour and 
physiology of any plant-feeding insect species. 
 
It requires recognition of another plant species as a host (which means it must look right, smell right and taste right). The 
female must choose the new host as a place to lay its eggs. Switching requires that the new host-plant will provide 
adequate nutrition and exactly the right balance of nutriments to sustain full development of the agent species through its 
immature stages. It is also a requirement of switching that the new diet will produce adults that are healthy and viable 
enough to sustain their populations over many generations. The chances of all these requirements for host switching 
being satisfied and coming together at once, are very, very small, even if arguments are put forward about increased 
mutation rates for insect populations in the future.   
 
What happens when a biological control agent kills and 'eradicates' its target host plant?  Will the agent then 
attack other plants? 
 
The question of host switching, which is discussed above, and fears that introduced biological control agents will adopt 
new hosts (perhaps crop plants, or indigenous plant species) once the target weed is killed or eliminated, is the foremost 
question raised by interested persons who are not involved in the science of weed biological control. 
 
One of the great advantages of successful biological control of weeds using insect agents, or pathogens, is that 
populations of the target plants are maintained, for decades, at low populations, at densities where they are no longer a 
problem.  Over the years, the numbers of the target plant and the agent will fluctuate, but the target plant is never 
eradicated.  Even so, populations of the target weed may be killed off locally and then the parched and starving insect 
agents may move onto and feed temporarily on any plant in the vicinity, before the agents themselves die out too. In rare 
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cases this temporary 'spill over' feeding has caused minor damage to some beneficial plants.  There have been no cases 
where the 'spill over' of biological control agents onto other plants has resulted in the adoption of a new host plant that has 
sustained permanent populations of the insect agent. 
 
The bottom line is that if the target host-plant population dies out, the introduced biological agents will die out with it. 
 
Have native plant-feeding insects switched to feeding on alien invasive weeds? 
 
If the adoption, by plant-feeding insects, of a new food source was common place, it could reasonably be expected that, 
within a short time, native plant-feeding insects would readily exploit the super-abundance of food offered by the huge 
numbers of alien invasive plants in their environment. In fact, over the period of about 300 years, since plants have been 
transported and planted with increased frequency across the world, very few of the hundreds of thousands of plant 
feeding-insect species have adopted the introduced alien plants as a food source. In South Africa, just to take one 
example, there is the highest diversity of succulent plants in the world, including many species of euphorbias, which look 
extraordinarily similar to cactus plants (although there are no native cacti anywhere but in the Americas). No native plant-
feeding insect species has switched from the indigenous succulents to the 20 species of introduced cacti (mostly prickly 
pears) that have been abundant and problematic as weeds in South Africa, for hundreds of years. 
 
So, if host-plant switching is not an important risk, why have a few species of weed biological control agents 
become a problem on non-target plants? 
 
In decades past, possible damage by biological control agents to native plants, which are closely related to the target 
weed, was not a major consideration. Some agents were released, by agreement, and after consideration of the risks and 
benefits, in spite of the prediction from laboratory tests that they may damage native plants.  In some cases the testing 
was inadequate or not sufficiently extensive to allow prediction of damage to native plants.  Modern transportation has 
also allowed the accelerated spread of agents to areas where they were never intended to be.  These days, damage to 
non-target plants (especially to closely related indigenous plants) is unacceptable and the matter will present increased 
challenges to biological control practitioners in the future. Thus far, non-target damage by insect biological control agents 
used against weeds has been very uncommon and their effects have been minimal. In all cases, the possible risks of non-
target effects by biological control agents must be weighed against the benefits of this practice to weed management. 
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But what about past disasters with the introductions of cane toads, rabbits and other organisms? 
 
The past record clearly shows that the introduction of vertebrate animals (be they cane toads, rabbits, pigs, fish, snakes, 
birds, cats, weasels, etc.) into new countries has been an unmitigated disaster.  Introductions, too, from county to country 
of some invertebrate animals, such as snails, including some parasites and predators of pest insects, have been highly 
problematic.  In most cases, these introductions were made decades ago before there was an awareness of the dangers.  
In some cases the projects were simply ill conceived and poorly researched.   
 
Unless carefully considered, introductions of plants from one country to another are equally fraught.  Indeed, the ill-
considered introduction of plant species by human beings into different countries is the origin of most of our weed 
problems and continues almost unabated today. 
 
Of course, there are also risks associated with the practice of biological control of weeds, but, historically, there has 
always been an acute awareness of the dangers of introducing plant-feeding insects and pathogens onto plants.  The 
prospects and consequences of massive damage to crop plants have somehow been so obvious and compelling that, 
almost from its inception, the practice of biological control of weeds has been remarkably prudent and circumspect.  The 
great majority of agents that have been used against alien plants (and nowadays, all these agents) have been released 
only after thorough testing.  Because of this, the track record of safety and success with biological control of weeds is 
distinguished and impressive. 
 
And what about problems associated with the use of predators and parasites as biological control agents against 
various insect pests on crops? 
 
For many years predatory and parasitic insects have been used to suppress insect pests on crop plants. For the most part 
this practice has been very successful and highly beneficial, in many cases saving crops from destruction. However, in 
some cases, agents have been used that have not been entirely specific to the target pest. For example, ladybird beetles 
have been used as predators to control aphid pests on wheat, but these beetles can utilise a wide range of suitably sized 
insects as prey.  This lack of specificity has caused and is causing problems. The consequences for many native insect 
species that are used as prey, and the implications for the normal functioning of ecosystems, are just starting to be 
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realised and investigated.  These precedents have been widely cited by opponents of biological control and have been 
extrapolated, quite incorrectly, to imply that biological control of weeds has an equally flawed and murky past.   
 
Haven't some species of fishes used for the control of aquatic weeds caused problems? 
 
Yes. In all respects, grass carp, the fishes in question, are very different from conventional biological control agents (plant-
feeding insects and pathogens). 
The underlying philosophy and practice is fundamentally different - with 
fish, safety is based on reproductive sterility; for conventional agents their  
host-plant specificity is the key consideration. The only similarity is that both fish  
and conventional agents are used in weed management and are both lumped, misleadingly, under the heading of 
"biological control". Sheep are used in Montana to help suppress leafy spurge. It would be illogical to debate the 
philosophy of this practice in the same breath as conventional weed biological control. So too with the use of fish that 
have been used to control aquatic weeds. It is a separate and different issue, requiring a separate and different debate.  
 
What would be the consequences should the practice of biological control of weeds be stopped? 
 
An argument has been made that biological control agents are themselves alien organisms and contribute to 'biological 
pollution' and that the way forward is to stop the shipment of all alien organisms around the world. The argument is weak. 
The inter-continental movement of plants (both intentional and inadvertent) will never and can never be stopped. The 
problem of alien plants will continue to be more severe in future, not less so, even if by some miracle, plant imports were 
perfectly regulated across the globe. Hundreds (perhaps thousands) of species of invasive plants are already naturalised 
in foreign lands. Many are well recognised as highly problematic and have been the focus of expensive management 
procedures for years. Many others are naturalised but, as yet, their populations are relatively small and they are causing 
few problems. Any of these incipient weed species (the so-called ‘emerging’ or 'sleeper-weeds') may, like many alien plant 
species in the past, suddenly increase their populations and rate of spread, and become highly invasive and problematic. 
Thus there are hundreds of plant species, already well established in foreign lands, poised to become the new weeds of 
the future, and add to the burdens of management.  
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In the absence of the sustained benefits of biological control, the losses in respect of human wellbeing and prosperity 
(particularly agricultural production and fisheries) would be enormous. Alien plant invasions are widely recognised as 
being the second greatest threat to biodiversity after habitat destruction. Biological control is the only sustainable way to 
meet this threat. Management of alien plants without biological control would surely be beyond the means and capabilities 
of even the wealthiest countries. 
 
Are safeguards in place to minimise the risks of damage to non-target plants? Who is responsible for ensuring 
that the biological control of alien plants is practised safely and responsibly? 
 
Weed biological control scientists across the world are well aware that the future of their discipline depends on their ability 
to maintain their excellent safety record. The major component of research into biological control deals with host-
specificity of the prospective agents: the theme dominates international conferences of biological control practitioners. 
Individual nations have their own mechanisms for checking on the work of the scientists: there are variously complicated 
regulatory and legislative procedures that determine whether or not an agent is safe for release in a particular country. 
Scientists and legislators are becoming better at weighing up the risks and benefits of weed biological control. 
Increasingly, these procedures and decisions are becoming more sophisticated and inclusive of all stakeholders. These 
are our safeguards. 
 
_______________________________________________________________ 
This document was prepared by V C Moran in response to a request by a delegation of Australian and South African weed management experts 
that met in Pretoria from 14 - 15 March 2002. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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(A) INVASIVE ALIEN TREES : OF LITTLE OR NO USE 
BIOCONTROL: GO FOR DESTRUCTION OF THE PLANTS. USE ANY COMBINATION OF NATURAL ENEMIES (AGENTS) 
 
INVASIVE 
TREE 

BIOCONTROL AGENTS       (YEAR 1ST EST.) DAMAGE 
TO PLANT 

COMMENTS ON 
CONTROL  

SILKY HAKEA 
(Hakea sericea) 

1. Erytenna consputa – seed feeding weevil             (1970) 
2. Carposina autologa – seed feeding moth             (1970) 
3. Cydmaea binotata – leaf/shoot boring weevil      (1979) 
4. Aphanasium australe – stem boring beetle           (2001) 

Extensive  
Considerable 
Trivial 
(Too early) 

The two seed feeders are contributing 
substantially to control.  The leaf / 
shoot borer is irrelevant. 

ROCK HAKEA 
(Hakea gibbosa) 

1.  Erytenna consputa – seed feeding weevil              (1975) 
 

Trivial Negligible, but priority species for 
future biocontrol. 

PORT JACKSON 
WILLOW (Acacia 
saligna) 

1. Euromycladium tepperianum – gall fungus          (1987) 
2. Melanterius compactus  - seed feeding weevil     (2001) 

Extensive 
(Too early) 

Control almost complete. Ca. 85% of 
adult plants killed. Seedling re-
growth problems. 

LONG-LEAVED 
WATTLE (Acacia 
longifolia) 

1. Trichilogaster acaciaelongifoliae – gall forming   
wasp                                                                      (1982) 

2.  Melanterius ventralis – seed feeding weevil         (1985) 

Extensive 
 
Extensive 

Almost complete control achieved. 

GOLDEN WATTLE 
(Acacia pycnantha) 

1.  Trichilogaster species B. – gall forming wasp      (1987) Extensive Almost complete control achieved. 

AUSTRALIAN 
MYRTLE 
(Leptospermum 
laevigatum) 

1. Parectopa thalassias – leaf mining moth               (1996) 
2.  Dasineura species – bud galling midge fly           (1994) 

Considerable 
Considerable 

Still early days but leaf miner has 
spread extensively and bud galler is 
killing up to 95% of the buds. 

RED SESBANIA 
(Sesbania punicea) 

1. Trichapion lativentre – bud feeding weevil            (1970) 
2. Rhyssomatus marginatus – seed feeding weevil     (1984) 
3. Neodiplogrammus quadrivittatus – stem boring  
    weevil                                                                      (1984) 

Extensive 
Extensive 
Extensive 

Complete control in most areas.  
Some isolated patches need weevils 
introduced 
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(B) INVASIVE ALIEN TREES : OF COMMERCIAL OR OTHER USE 
BIOCONTROL: PRESERVE USEFUL ATTRIBUTES. USE ONLY AGENTS THAT REDUCE THE NUMBER OF SEEDS. 
 
INVASIVE 
TREE 

BIOCONTROL AGENTS       (YEAR 1ST EST.) DAMAGE 
TO PLANT 

COMMENTS ON 
CONTROL  

BLACK WATTLE  
(Acacia mearnsii) 

5. Melanterius maculatus seed feeding weevil         (1995) Moderate Early days, but more than 50% of 
seeds destroyed at some sites. 

SILVER WATTLE 
(Acacia dealbata) 

1.  Melanterius maculatus seed feeding weevil          (2001) (Too early) Just established. 

GREEN WATTLE 
Acacia decurrens) 

3. Melanterius maculatus seed feeding weevil         (2001) (Too early) Just established. 

AUSTRALIAN 
BLACK WOOD 
(Acacia melanoxylon) 

1.  Melanterius acaciae seed feeding weevil              (1986) Extensive Majority of seeds destroyed.   

ROOIKRANS (Acacia 
cyclops) 

1.  Melanterius servulus seed feeding weevil             (1994) 
2.  Dasineura dielsi podlet galling midge fly             (2002) 

Extensive 
(Release 
permission 
awaited from 
DEAT) 

High proportion of seeds destroyed  
(96% or more at many sites). 

STINK BEAN 
(Paraserianthes 
lophantha) 

1.  Melanterius servulus seed feeding weevil             (1989) Considerable High levels of seed destruction at 
many sites. 

CLUSTER PINE 
(Pinus pinaster) 

1.  Pissodes validirostris cone feeding weevil         (future)  Undergoing safety tests in France 
since 1998. 

MESQUITE various 
hybrids of Prosopis 
species 

1.  Algarobius prosopis seed feeding weevil              (1987) 
2.  Neltumius arizonensis  seed feeding weevil          (1993) 

Considerable 
Slight 

High levels of seed destruction by 
Algarobius but control is negligible  
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HERBICIDE 
 
STORAGE, HANDLING AND TRANSPORTATION OF HERBICIDE  
(extracts from Working for Water Program Herbicide Policy) 
 
STORAGE 
 
All storage facilities shall comply with the requirements of AVCASA.  These can be  summarised as follows:  
 
Isolation  
 
A store should preferably be a separate building and should not  be sited near a dwelling house, livestock buildings or 
where fodder, fuel or other flammable materials are stored.  A minimum of five meters between the store and the other 
buildings is recommended.  If part of a complex, the store must be totally sealed off from the rest of the complex, i.e. no 
free movement of air between the storage area and the rest of the complex. 

 
The location of the store must take into account the possible pollution risk from spilt chemicals.  The store should be away 
from rivers, dams, boreholes and areas likely to be flooded. 
 
The store should be situated where it can be supervised. 

 
Accessibility  
 
When planning a store bear in mind the ease of access for delivery or despatch. Also consider the possibility of a fire and 
the need to be able to approach the building from all sides. 
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STORE CONSTRUCTION  
         

Floor  
 
Earth, timber, bitumen, PVC or linoleum, coarse unscreened or disintegrating concrete is not acceptable.  Smooth 
screeded concrete is ideal, however sealed, steel container floors are acceptable.  The doorway should be bunded to a 
minimum height of 200 mm and this, as well as all wall to floor joints, should be made watertight. The purpose of the bund 
is to contain spills or fire water which could cause damage to the environment and prevent water (e.g. flood run-off) 
entering the store. 
 
Walls  
  
Walls should preferably be brick or concrete block with  airbricks or vents 200 mm from the floor and near or at roof level.  
Containers are acceptable if there is adequate ventilation 200 mm from floor level and near roof level. The container 
should where possible be placed in a shaded area.  If this is not possible ensure good permanent ventilation. 

 
Roof  
 
The roof should be leak-free and have some form of insulation to maintain temperatures at a reasonable level.  Vent in the 
roof will allow for the escape of hot air during the summer months. 
 
Doors  
 
Steel doors with an effective locking system are preferred.  A wooden door should have a security gate to reduce the risk 
of forced entry.  Containers with fitted security gates can be left open to cool the contents during the heat of the day. Only 
authorised personnel should have access to keys and be allowed in the store.  
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Windows  
 
Windows should be adequate to allow enough light into the store to be able to read product labels.  All windows should be 
weather proof, burglar barred and preferably be at/or above head height (“out of sight out of mind”) for security reasons. 

 
Lighting  
 
There should be sufficient lighting to allow for reading of product labels.  If electric lighting is required it must be secure in 
order to reduce fire risk.  The mains control should be outside the store itself. 

 
Sanitation  
 
Staff should have immediate access to washing facilities with running water, soap and towels.  They should be 
encouraged to use it frequently. An eye wash bottle or similar object must be available at all times for the flushing of 
contamination from the eyes should it occur.  A shower facility is recommended. 
 
 
EQUIPMENT 

                         
Equip the room with a table of suitable strength and  height  to facilitate reading of labels, decanting and measuring out of 
herbicides. 
 
Measuring jugs, funnels, pumps and buckets must be kept on hand and kept specifically for the purpose of measuring out 
herbicides.  Do not use household items for this purpose. 
 
For the sake of good housekeeping, have on hand a broom, spade and a supply of dry fine soil as absorbent material to 
contain and absorb spills.   
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HANDLING 
 
The handling of herbicide concentrates requires strict precautions and personnel handling product concentrates must be 
fully aware of precautions to be observed. 

 
Suitable protective clothing must be available and use thereof is compulsory. 
 
Chemical resistant plastic aprons, gloves and eye protection must be worn when handling concentrates. 
 
Adequate hygiene aids such as plentiful water, soap, towels and eyewash must be readily available. 
 
Suitable absorbent material such as fine dry soil and cleaning equipment must be available to handle accidental spillage. 
                     
In the case of spillage, the spill must be contained immediately and cleaned up with absorbent material such as fine dry 
soil. The contaminated material should then be disposed of by burying in a safe place.  
 
Concentrates should if possible be decanted in a safe, suitable place and not in the field. Such a handling and mixing area 
should have a hard impermeable floor, be bunded and have an adequate sump to accommodate run-off from washing, 
flooding or fire containment.  A 1m3 sump /10m2 floor space is recommended. 
 
Concentrates and mixtures should never be decanted into or be mixed in drinking bottles or other food containers. 
 
All containers into which herbicides or adjuvants are decanted must be clearly marked and a copy of the original label 
secured to the container. 
Suitable equipment must be available to prepare spray mixtures.  These include plastic measuring cylinders and beakers, 
mixing containers (buckets) and funnels. 
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In the field the following must be observed: 
 
Spray mixtures must be kept in leak-proof, non-spill containers.  The containers should be kept away from personal 
belongings, foodstuff, drinking water and eating and living areas. 
 
Containers should stand on suitable absorbent material, e.g. a large piece of thick hesian sack that will absorb minor 
drips, out of direct sunlight in a cool place. 
 
Containers must be kept at least 20m away from water bodies. 
 
The area where the containers are kept in the field must be demarcated with danger tape. 
  
Filling sites should be selected to prevent damage to desirable vegetation and to enable spillage to be cleaned up and 
disposed of. 
 
Spray mixture containers must be clearly labelled and only reused for the specific herbicide. 
 
Application equipment and containers should not be cleaned on site but at a suitable designated area at the store.   
 
Suitable protective clothing, overalls, rubber boots, gloves and if necessary eye protection must be worn by operators 
when handling and applying herbicides. 

 
 
TRANSPORTATION 
 
Herbicides and application equipment must be carried on a separate vehicle or in a part of the vehicle isolated from 
people, food and clothing. 

         
Vehicles should carry absorbent material to absorb any spillage. 
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Herbicides and equipment must be secured to prevent spillage and damage. 
 
Product, spray mixtures and equipment must not be left unattended where there is a danger of theft or abuse. 
 
Product should not be left uncovered in the sun. 

 
 

DISPOSAL OF CONTAINERS 
 
A designated officer should be responsible to ensure that herbicide containers are correctly and safely disposed of, 
according to AVCASA guidelines. 
 
Empty containers must be destroyed after use and not be used for any other purpose.  Under no circumstances may 
containers be taken home for personal use. 
 
Empty containers should be returned to the store for safe keeping and disposal. 
 
Where arrangements have been made containers should be returned to the supplier. 
 
Containers that have to be destroyed should be triple rinsed, punctured, flattened and, if suitable, burned.  
 
Only sufficient spray mixture that can be used in a day should be prepared.  Left- over material should be returned to the 
depot for safe storage and re-use.  Spray mixture should only be disposed of in a suitable site. 
 
Certain spray mixtures should not be left standing overnight and should be safely disposed of.  Consult the product label. 
If mixtures can be left overnight with no adverse effects, they should be kept to reduce costs and pollution from herbicide 
and wash water. 
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PUBLIC SAFETY 
 
Due regard must be paid at all times to the health and safety of the public. 
 
Public should be kept out of operational areas where any hazard’s exist.  Warning notices should be displayed to this 
effect where necessary. 

 
Herbicides must only be applied strictly according to label recommendations. 

       
Product and spray mixtures should be stored so that they are inaccessible to the public. 
 
Treatment of areas within 50 m of habitations and public areas (e.g. parks) should be avoided  or only carried out in 
consultation with the parties effected. 

 
Public should be informed of control operations in their area by means of verbal communication, notices, pamphlets, the 
press etc.   
 
               
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY     
 
Most alien vegetation control operations are carried out in riparian situations which are regarded as environmentally 
sensitive.  In order to minimise the impact of the operation on the natural environment the following must be observed. 
 
Area contamination must be minimised by careful accurate application with a minimum amount of herbicide to achieve 
good control. 
 
All care must be taken to prevent contamination of any water bodies.  This includes due care in storage, application, 
cleaning equipment and disposal of containers, product and spray mixtures. 
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Equipment should be washed where there is no danger of contaminating water sources and washings carefully disposed 
of in a suitable site. 
 
To avoid damage to indigenous or other desirable vegetation product should be selected that will have the least effect on 
non-target vegetation. 

 
- Coarse droplet nozzles should be fitted to avoid drift onto neighbouring vegetation, e.g. TG-1 or equivalent. 

 
 
APPLICATION 
 
Equipment should be inspected regularly between and during applications and necessary repairs carried out. 
 
Leaking sprayers or sprayer not applying correctly should be withdrawn until repairs have been carried out. Spare 
applicators and parts should always be available so as not to impede operations. 
 
Ensure that correct nozzles are fitted and pressure settings are checked regularly. 
 
Where possible use low water volumes to keep turn around (refilling) time down to a minimum.  Caution must be observed 
to limit drift when using minimum output nozzles. 
 
Always ensure that knapsacks are filled to the maximum. 
 
Equipment must be emptied and cleaned thoroughly after spraying ceases.  Spray mixture must not be left in the 
apparatus overnight.   
 
Apparatus should be stored under lock and key when not in use. 
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RATES OF APPLICATION – GENERAL RULES 
 
Products shall be mixed and applied at rates recommended on the label.  This shall not be deviated from without 
consultation with Working for Water Technical Advisor and suppliers. 

 
Applications should be checked regularly to ensure that they comply with recommendations. 

 
PRECAUTIONS 
 
Appropriate protective clothing must be changed and washed regularly and  should be removed immediately if grossly 
contaminated. 
 
Spillage must be attended to immediately and appropriately disposed of. 
 
Application teams must be trained to avoid damage to non-target species. 
 
Contamination of all water bodies must be strictly avoided. 
 
Hygiene aids - clean water, soap, towels and eyewash must always be available to spray operators. 

 
 

ADJUVANTS 
 
Where recommended wetting and spreading agents should be added to spray mixtures. Wetters should always be mixed 
in accordance with label  recommendations. 
 
Dye must be added to all applications where the product has no built in dye to ensure that no target species are missed 
and plants are correctly treated. 
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In areas where alkaline water is used for spraying the use of a buffering agent may be necessary.  Consult the product 
label.  Buffers should always be added to the water before the herbicide. 
 
In sensitive areas where drift must be controlled, the use of drift control agents may be necessary.  Seek expert advice on 
the use of these agents. 

 
WATER SOURCES 
 
Only clean water may be used for spray mixtures.                                                         
 
Where particulate matter occurs in water, e.g. water drawn from rivers, the  water must be filtered to avoid nozzle 
blockages. 

 
- Funnels with filters should be used for filling or filters should be fitted in the application equipment. 

 
Where large volumes of water are transported, tankers or tanks should be fitted with buffer plates particularly where 
operating in rough terrain. 
 
The product label should be consulted regarding the quality of  water suitable for the specific herbicide. 

 
 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 
 
Applications should not be carried out under unfavourable weather conditions that could effect the control obtained or 
endanger nearby desirable vegetation, water bodies or personnel. 

           
Label recommendations regarding suitable application conditions must be followed. 
 
The following conditions must be taken into consideration, depending on the method of application: 
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• Application to wet plants. 
 
• Threatening rain. 
 
• Wind conditions. 
 
• Hot, dry conditions 
 
Conditions of target plants : 

 
Poor results may result if target plants are not in a suitable condition for treatment.  The following conditions may result in 
poor control. 
 
• Water stressed plants. 
 
• Water logged plants. 
 
 

            
MIXING HERBICIDES 
 
Mixing must take place according to label instructions. 

 
Suitable protective clothing must be worn when handling concentrates.  
 
Liquid concentrates should be added to the half full tank which is then topped up. 

 
Adjuvants should be added to the tank as per the label instruction prior to the addition of the herbicide when buffering and 
afterwards for wetters and dyes. 
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Do not mix concentrates together before adding them to the tank.  Consult product labels.      
 

Proper mixing in knapsacks and hand held applicators is difficult and spray mixtures should be mixed in bulk containers or 
if necessary (e.g. wettable powders) buckets before pouring into the knapsacks or hand held applicators. 

 
Spray mixtures should be agitated continuously if recommended.  This is essential after they have been standing for a 
while. 
    
 
CALIBRATION 
 
Application equipment must be correctly calibrated to obtain optimum results and prevent wastage through over-
application. 
 
Calibration should be carried out in the area to be treated. 
 
Calibration should be checked frequently during application.  The following should be checked: 
 
• Correct spray pressure. 
 
• Correct nozzle size and spray pattern. 
 
• Correct nozzle output. 
 
• Volume of application over a specific area. 
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SPECIES SIZE TREATMENT HERBICIDE DOSAGE DOSAGE % ESTIMATED 
CLASS PER ONE LITRE MIX PRODUCT / Ha

Blackwood Seedlings Foliar Spray Starane 1.25 ml / 1 l water 0.125% 0.5 l / Ha
Acacia melanox.
Blackwood Adult Frill / Cut Stump Garlon 20 ml / 1 l Diesel (Sudan Red - Dye) 2% 1.5 l / Ha
Acacia melanox.

Bramble All Foliar Spray Garlon 5ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron Super 0.5% 2 l / Ha
Rubus spp ( 0.5% Actipron)

Eucalyptus Seedlings Cut Stump Timbrel 100 ml 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 10%
Blue Gum Access 30 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 3%
Eucalyptus Adult Foliar Spray Garlon & 5 ml Garlon + 15 ml Mamba / 1 l water 0.5% 6.0 l / Ha

Mamba Cocktail spray 1.5%

Lantana All Foliar Spray Mamba 30 ml / 1 l water 3%
Lantana camara
Lantana All Cut Stump Access 10 ml / 1 l water + Dye 1%

Pinus spp. All Fell None
Pinus spp. All Ring Bark Timbrel 100 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 10%
Pinus pinaster
Pinus spp. All Frill Mamba 150ml / 1 l water

Port Jackson Seedlings Hand Pull None
Acacia Saligna
Port Jackson Seedlings Foliar Spray Garlon 7.5 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron 0.75% 2 l / Ha
Acacia Saligna
Port Jackson Mature / Frill / Timbrel 30 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 3% 2.25 l / Ha
Acacia Saligna Adult Cut Stump

HERBICIDE USAGE GUIDE
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SPECIES SIZE TREATMENT HERBICIDE DOSAGE DOSAGE % ESTIMATED 
CLASS PER ONE LITRE MIX PRODUCT / Ha

Prosopis All Cut Stump Garlon 40 ml / 1 l Diesel + 5 ml Sudan Red Dye 4% 3 l / Ha
Mesquite

Stinkbean Seedlings Hand Pull None
Stinkbean Adult Cut Stump Timbrel 30 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 3%

Caster Oil All Cut Stump Timbrel 30 ml / 1 l water +5 ml Actipron + Dye 3% 1.5 l / Ha

Rooikrans Seedlings Hand Pull None
Acacia cyclops
Rooikrans Seedlings Foliar Spray Garlon 5 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 0.5% 2 l / Ha
Acacia cyclops
Rooikrans Mature / Fell None
Acacia cyclops Adult

Wattle Seedlings Foliar Spray Garlon 5 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 0.5% 2 l / Ha
Acacia mearnsii
Wattle Coppice Foliar Spray Garlon 5 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 0.5% 2 l / Ha
Acacia mearnsii
Wattle Adult Ring / None
Acacia mearnsii Bark Strip
Wattle Adult Frill / Timbrel 30 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 3% 2.25 l Ha
Acacia mearnsii Cut Stump
Wattle Adult Frill / Mamba 100 ml / 1 l water + Dye 10% 6 l / Ha
Acacia mearnsii Cut Stump

Pereskia All Foliar Spray Garlon 5 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 0.5% 2 l / Ha
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SPECIES SIZE TREATMENT HERBICIDE DOSAGE DOSAGE % ESTIMATED 
CLASS PER ONE LITRE MIX PRODUCT / Ha

Syringa Seedlings Garlon 20 / 1l Diesel + 5 ml Sudan Red Dye 2%
Syringa Adult Basal Stem Garlon 2% 2 l / Ha

Application

Sesbania Seedlings Foliar Spray Garlon 0.5% and 0.5% Actipron + Dye in water 0.5% 2 l / Ha
Sesbania punicea / Young
Sesbania Adult Cut Stump Garlon 5 ml / 1 l Diesel or 0.5% 1.5 l / Ha

10 ml / l water 1%

Poplar Seedlings Foliar Spray Garlon 15 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron 1.5% 5.25 l / Ha
/ Suckers

Poplar Seedlings Cut Stump Timbel 60 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 6% 3 l / Ha
/ Suckers

Poplar Adult Cut Stump Timbel 60 ml / 1 l water + 5 ml Actipron + Dye 6% 3 l / Ha

Prickly Pear All Direct Inject Mamba 500 ml / 1 l water ( 50% in water) 50% 10 l / Ha
Prickly Pear All Direct Inject MSMA 1 l / 1 l water 100% 10 l / Ha

Beefwood All Frill Garlon 10 ml / 1 l Diesel + Sudan Red Dye or 1% 5 l / Ha
Casurina equis. 20 ml / 1 l water + Actipron + Dye 2%
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RESTORATION 
 
The primary goal of restoration following alien plant invasion is to re-establish a structurally representative stand of 
indigenous vegetation that fulfills the major ecosystem functions. Alien plant eradication projects are an integral part of 
restoration and vise versa. 
 
Provided that no other disturbance has affected the area, light to moderate alien plant stands can be cleared without 
negatively affecting indigenous vegetation recovery. However when clearing operations result in large exposed areas, 
restoration should be considered.  
 
GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
 
• Aim to conserve what remains, i.e. minimise the loss of indigenous seed banks and soil. (In this way restoration costs 

may be kept to a minimum.) 
 
• Prioritize areas requiring post-clearance restoration actions, as resources are usually limited. Areas prone to further 

degradation should be prioritized first. 
 
• Keep records of all invaded sites being restored. Records should include alien vegetation clearance methods and 

dates, restoration actions, and results of alien and indigenous vegetation monitoring. 
 
• Any restoration program should go through the following processes: site assessment, planning, operational phase and 

monitoring. 
 

• During site assessment, the main characteristics, which should be assessed, include: 
 

• Habitat – soils, local climate, sensitivity 
• Fauna & Flora in terms of special indicators – rare species and keystone species 
• Human impact – past & present uses 
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• Do not use commercially available seed such seed may contain other undesirable seed, which may compete with the 
survival rate of fynbos seedlings.  

 
• Flower heads and mulch can be collected from surrounding areas and spread over the area.  As a general guideline, 

at least one flower head (with seeds!) per square meter is required with mixed mulch spread around thinly.   
 
• Avoid using material from other areas as mixing of varieties can occur. 
 
• If it is less important to establish indigenous species, grasses such as Eragrostis curvula establish quickly and easily.  

There are other species which will also work well, but aggressive invaders i.e. kikuyu should not be used in natural 
areas. 

 
• A combination of grasses followed by a light burn after a year, and then the spreading of fynbos mulch and flower 

heads could also be considered. 
 
 
• Benefits of restoration of the riparian zone: 
 

• Control of erosion and stabilisation of river banks. 
• The buffer zone acts as a filter for sediments and pollutants such as nutrients, pesticides and waste from adjacent 

land, before they enter the watercourse. 
• Riparian land provides habitats for a wide variety of native plants and animals.  It also provides a refuge for animals 

and birds during drought or other environmental stresses.  
• Many of the animals and birds living in these zones control pests on farms. 
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 RESTORATION TECHNIQUES 
 
 

ECOSYSTEM TYPE RESTORATION 
Mountain Catchment  • To prevent soil damage and damage to seed banks burn slash when soils are wet. 

• If soil damage has occurred mechanically turn soil to depth of 10-15cm to disrupt the water 
impermeable layer. 

• Erect physical barriers on steep slopes to minimise surface wash and erosion, these barriers 
should not be prone to being under cut by water and bursting with heavy rainfall.  

• Leaving knee-high stumps on the banks of the river makes it easier to pack erosion barriers. 
• Collect a local seed mix as described under general principles. 
• Rake seed lightly into soil or apply a thin layer of wood chips or fynbos mulch to improve 

contact between seed and soil. 
 

Riparian1  
• To maximise the benefits of a buffer zone2, your revegetation program should aim at 

establishing a full range of indigenous plants species including ground covers, shrubs and 
trees. 

• At the very least, a good continuous grass cover is necessary. 
• Ideally, buffer zones should be at least 5 – 10 metres, greater if possible.  However if this is 

not possible, a narrow buffer is better than no buffer at all. 
cont. 

                                                             
1The riparian zone is the area immediately next to, and influenced by, the watercourse.  It includes aquatic and semi-aquatic plants as well as 
trees and understorey vegetation.  I provides and important link between the aquatic environment and adjoining dryland areas.  
 
 
2 Riparian zones are often referred to as ‘ buffer zones.’   
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• Watercourses that have unrestricted stock access should be fenced.  Sheep, horses and 
particularly cattle, cause extensive damage along stream banks by removing the protective 
vegetation cover, and trampling and destabilising the soil. 

•  It may not be practical to fence minor drainage lines.  However, erosion will be minimised 
and silt will be encouraged to deposit if drainage lines are not cultivated.  The area will be 
further stabilised if you provide deep-rooted grasses. 

• Fencing the last-20 – 30 metres of these minor drainage lines before they leave your 
property, or join a larger watercourse will enhance the filtering effect of drainage lines.  
Establishing perennial sedges and rushes is also important. 

• Collect a local seed mix as described under general principles. 
• Rake seed lightly into soil or apply a thin layer of wood chips or fynbos mulch to improve 

contact between seed and soil. 
• Propagate and plant local pioneer tree species in “clumps” to create nodes of tall vegetation 

to attract birds and encourage bird-dispersed indigenous shrubs and trees.  
Coastal & Sand Plain • Sand Plain Fynbos is mainly comprised of predominantly short-lived species and after a 

dense invasion few long-lived species remain. Most of these long-lived species have short 
distance dispersal and will not readily re-colonise the site. 

• Without restoration densely invaded Sand Plain areas are prone to invasion by alien 
annuals. 

• Wind-blown sand damages vegetation and needs to be controlled, cut plant material can be 
placed on the sand to reduce the wind speed at the surface. 

• Cut material or shadecloth can be used to form windbreaks or the cut material can be 
chipped and spread on the surface. 

• Collect a local seed mix containing a range of growth forms and species and sow in the 
autumn after a fire. 

• Rake seed lightly into soil or apply a thin layer of wood chips or fynbos mulch to improve 
contact between seed and soil. 

• Bird perches can be erected to facilitate the re-colonisation by indigenous bird-dispersed 
species. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
Any land management program in the Western Cape will inevitably include an alien plant control program.  Alien control 
programs are essential to protect valuable resources such as economically viable agricultural land, surface and ground 
water, biodiversity and beautiful landscapes of the Western Cape. 
 
Any alien control program however requires a high level of commitment, co-ordination between landowners and 
authorities, professional planning and implementation and a good dose of common sense. 
 
Competent land managers are essential for cost effective and professional implementation programs.  The guidelines 
provided in this manual are compiled from a wide source and will hopefully provide insight to land managers in order for 
financial and human resources to be effectively used in any integrated control program. 
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USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS 
 
Western Cape Nature Conservation Board: 
http://www.capenature.org.za 
 
Tel:  028 316 3338 
Fax: 028 316 1040 
 
National Department of Agriculture: 
http://www.agric.za/ 
 
Tel:  021 976 8136 
Fax: 021 976 1889 
 
Provincial Department of Agriculture: 
 
Tel: 028 212 1158 
Fax: 212 1878 
 
Department of Water Affairs and Forestry: 
http://www-dwaf.pwv.gov.za 
 
Tel: 021 950 7100 
Fax: 021 950 7118  
 
Working for Water Programme: 
http://www-dwaf.pwv.gov.za/wfw/ 
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